Consigned by Mary Lea Jeffers, Flat Rock, IL

APRIL PRIZE

(Illinois Eligible)

BROWN FILLY; Foaled April 1, 2010; Brand 7H824

By PARTY AT ARTSPLACE p,3,1:50.2, MY METALLICA (M) p,3,1:51.1, TEN BIG SOLDIERS p,1:52f, LAVERNS ART p,1:52f, PARTY AT JOYCES (M) p,4,1:53.2f, NINTYFIVE RUBICON p,3,1:53.1, JEFFERS PARTY p,1:51.4f, etc. 2011 two-year-olds include PARTY HANGOVER (M) p,2,1:59.2, LEGAL BRIEF p,2,2:04h, ANNIVERSARY PARTY p,2,2:08h, etc.

1st Dam

NICE PRIZE by Prize Sarnel p,3,1:54. Dam of 7 living foals of racing age, 5 raced, 3 winners. Dam of:

- PRIZE ART p,2,1:55.2; 3,1:50.2 (g, Party at Artsplace) ($154,563). 15 wins. At 2, winner Maywood/Balmoral Series (leg at Maywood, third in leg at Balmoral); third in MWIRA S. at Carrollton and Big Ten S. at Newton. At 3, 24 (11-3-2) with seasonal earnings of $123,684 and winner Cubs Series (2 legs; second in Final), Booze Cruzin Series (2 legs and $53,500 Final), all at Hawthorne, Langley Memorial (elim.; fourth in $165,000 Final) and 2 Preferences at The Meadowlands. At 4, winner 2 Preferences; third in Complex Series (leg) and Aquarius Series (leg), all at The Meadowlands.

- BIG AL’S PRIZE p,2,1:58.3h; 3,1:59.1h; 4,Q1:58.1f (g, Drawing Board) ($14,872). 2 wins. At 2, race timed 2:01.1.

- CONFERERATE PRIZE p,3,1:59.2h (g, Drawing Board) ($12,728). At 3, race timed 1:56.1.

2nd Dam

NICE NELLY by Valen Hanover p,4,T2:03.2. Dam of 11 foals including a 2-year-old, 7 winners, including:

- NICE ART p,2,2:07h; 3,1:57.3h (m, Art’s Conquest) ($30,187). 12 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Jerseyville; second in Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville, Newton, Fairfield, Salem, Carmi and Pana, in Big Ten S. at Newton and Taylorville and Illini S. at Martinsville; third in Big Ten S. at Decatur and Altamont, Egyptian S. at Albin, MWIRA S. at Lincoln and NICA S. at Pecatonica. At 2, race timed 2:02.3h. At 3, winner ISoba Spring Preview at DuQuoin, Illini S. at Marshall, Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville, MWIRA S. at Jerseyville; second in Big Ten S. at Decatur and Egyptian S. at Salem; third in Egyptian S. at FairfieLtd and Albion and in Big Ten S. at Paris. At 3, race timed 1:56.1.

- AL’S DRAW p,2,1:58.3h; 1:58f (g, Drawing Board) ($54,410). 16 wins. At 2, second in Big Ten S. at Altamont, Taylorville and Newton; third at Decatur and in Egyptian Colt S. at Albion; at 3, winner Egyptian Colt S. at Albion; second in heat of Great Midwest Pace and race timed 1:56.3 at 3.

- NICE N Big p,2,2:05h; 3,1:58 (m, Big Towner) ($6,404). At 2, winner IL Topline S. at Martinsville and Urbana; second at Charleston; third at Greqecup. At 2, race timed 1:58.4. Dam of JEFFERS PARTY p,1:51.4f ($214,583), BIG PARTY p,4,1:55.2f ($54,393), NICE BIG STAR p,2,1:54.4 ($45,071), etc.

- JEFFER’S JEWEL p,2,1:59.4; 1:58.3h (m, Armbro Wolf) ($73,557). 23 wins. At 2, winner ISoba Spring Preview at DuQuoin, ISoba Cup at Springfield. At 3, winner Egyptian Colt S. at Newton (track record), Carmi and Anna; second in ISoba Spring Preview at DuQuoin and Springfield; second in Egyptian Colt S. at Pinckneyville; third in ISoba Fall Review at DuQuoin and ISoba Cup at Springfield.

- GOLDEN VOICE p,2,1:58.4 (m, Kingston) ($13,276). 2 wins. At 2, second in Egyptian Colt S. at Paris and Albion and in Illini S. at Martinsville; third in Egyptian S. at Newton and in elim. of Downstate Classic at Lincoln. At 3, winner BigTen S. at Decatur; second in ISoba Spring Preview at Springfield. Big Ten S. at Newton and Taylorville, Egyptian Colt S. at FairfieLtd and Illini S. at Charleston; third in Great Midwest Pace at Martinsville. Dam of GOLDEN FINALE p,3,1:57.2h.

- BLAZING ROX p,2,2:02:07h; 3,2:01h; 2:00.3f (g, Roxie’s Fiddler) ($17,621). At 2, second in Egyptian Colt S. at Marion (won heat). At 3, winner 8 races and winner Big Ten S. at Paris and Decatur and Illini S. at Charleston; second in Big Ten S. at Taylorville and Altamont; third at Pana and in Egyptian Colt S. at Carmi. At 3, race timed 1:55.2.

- ALBERTA J. p,2,2:01h (m, Anxious Robby) ($24,106). 5 wins. At 2, second in Egyptian Colt S. at Newton; second at FairfiLtd (won heat) in Illini S. at Marshall, in elim. of IL State Fair Colt S. and elim. of Violet S. (third in Final); third in the An-Ka Da S., Sarah Myers S. and heat of Misty Misty S. At 2, race timed 1:58.

- Nellys Art (m, Party At Artsplace) ($2,368). At 3, second in Big Ten S. at Decatur; third in Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville; race timed 2:01.1h.

ENGAGEMENTS

IL Conceived & Foaled - Super Sale